
~w r ATTACKS TARIFF 
ON CANADIAN WHEAT

o'clock, and was received four min
utes 1 ter by Admiral Jellicoe, with 
tr.e request that he issue the neces- 
far; orde s. It previously had been 
reporté., .hat Adm ral Beatty’s appeal 
«as sent ear ier, namely, at about 
7.15 o’clock during the crisis of the 
battle.

JELUCOE'S VERSION 
OF JUTLAND BATTLE
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Prominent Man Says U. S. 
Proposed Embargo Is Pretty 

Sn/all Potatoes.

Says German Gunnery Was 
Excellent and Ships Speed

ier. Than Described.
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CZECHOSLOVAK REDS 
CHECKED BY GOVERNMENT

London, Dec. 17.—According to Pra
gue despatches issued here on behalf 
of the Czecho-Slovak government, the 
communist movement has been check
ed owing to strong action by the gov- 
ernmept, which Is now operating suc
cessfully everywhere. Martial law has 
been proclaimed ^in Moravia, 
leaders of the movement have been 
arrested. The strikes are reported to 
be in no wise general.

An official report reaching London 
ascribes the outbreak to Bolshevist 
intrigue. It says documents were dis
covered showing that some Czech 
communists In Bolshevik pay were 
trying to make Czecho-Slovakla a 
Russian colony.

Niw York, Dec. 17.—The Wall Street 

Journal this morning publishes an m- " 
terview by a "prominent Canadian/1 
who says that the proposed Kn- nnm 
tariff on Canadian wheat at this tluwv 
seems to him. ljke “pretty small 
toes.’’ Hjs interview follows:

“Total imports of Canadian 
this autumn to tb.s country, in view 
of the sise of the North America ( 
crop, the magnitude of our indebted M 
ness to you, and the enormous Itol'i K 
we pay out on exchange, are so
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London, Dec. 17.—Another chapter 

added to the controversy over thewas

I battle of Jutland when the admiralty 
today pub lshed the eagerly-awaited 
volume of 600 pages on this crucial 
naval engagement containing Admiral 
Jellicoe’s despatch describing the bat
tle Apd the narratives of the British 
squadron commanders.

Admiral Jellicoe, in his covering 
despatch, dated June 18, 1916. declared 
he felt no anxiety regarding the ad
vanced position of the forces unler 
Vlce-Admlra’ Beatty, commander of 
the battle cruiser squadron, and that 
When Beatty-sighted the enemy battle 
cruisers the vice-admiral adopted the 
correct and only possible course in 
engaging the enemy and endeavoring 
to keep between the ^nemy and his 
base. .

There has been much controversy 
over the question whether Jellicoe 
should have gone to Beatty’s assist
ance when It appeared the battle was 
imminent.

The facts which contributed to the 
British losses In the battle, said Ad
miral Je’licoe In his personal raporte 
were indifferent aimor protection for 
the battle cruisers, particularly as re
gards turret armor and deck plating, 
together with tha disadvantage of the 
light conditions for the British.

“A disturbing feature of the battle 
cruiser action,” Admiral Jellicoe re
ported, "was the fact that five Ger
man bqjtle cruisers engaging six 
British vessels at the same time were 
ab e to sink the Queen Mary and the 
Indefatigable.

German Organization Good.
“The German organization at rilght 

was very good," continued the ad
miral, “and their system of recogni
tion signals was exce’lent, while the 
British was practically nil. The Ger
man searchlights were superior and 
were used to better effect than the 
British.” The admiral /S 
reluctant’y corppe’led to "the opinion 
that under nlgh\..onditions the British 
had much to 1 *

It was not to be doubted, sa'd the 
report, that the gunnery of the Ger
man battle cruise-s in the e-r’y stages 
was of a very high standard. They 
appeared to get on the targets and 
begin hitting within two or 
minutes after opening fire, even at a 
range of 13,000 yards.

"The Germans,” the report went on, 
"appeared to use some such system 
of fire as the Petravic method, as the 
guns did not go off exactly together, 
and It unquestionably gave excellent 
results. The rapidity of the fire was 
veiy great. Their ships were able to 
fire with great accuracy after having 
been severely punished.

Ships Were Speedy.
"It is quite evident that a’l the Ger

man ships possess a s-eed much in 
excess of that for which they 
nominally designed.” In this connec
tion Admiral Jellicoe- ctted a ' 
where British 25-knot vessels 
unable to get away from German craft 
registered as 20.5 knot vessels.

“Onie feature,” said tihe report, “was 
the large number of torpedoes cross
ing our line without eeffct, except on 
the Marlboro ugh. A/il were avoided 
by skilful handling except that single 
one.”

as to make of the proposal rather a 
breeder of Ill-will than a measure of 
economic importance to the United 
Slates.
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your trade balance 
against us w.ll run nearly to $400,000 - a 
000. Were we called on to settle it 
all in dollars It would take at least 
$440,000,000 to $450,000,000 Canadian * ■ 
dollars to do it. Since August, 1920 
your imports of Canadian flour and 
wheat combined total less than 150 
000,000. T '
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yearWant One Day to Celebrate
AmVstlce and Thanksgiving

t
i
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Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The board of trade 

intends to petition the government to 
proclaim that Thanksgiving Day and 
Armis iice Day fall simultaneously on 
Novémber 11, and be a national holi
day. This was dec.ded on at a meet
ing of the council of the 'board held 
yesterday afternoon.

For business reasons this change 
was advocated, as it was felt that by 
making a definite holiday on November 
11 and fixing Thanksgiving Day much 
inconvenience could be avoided.,

H

■-
exapt about it, we have sent 
least 99 per cent, of it by, 

water), 'between September 1 and De
cember 1, 1920, 18,414,000. bushels of 
wheat at $44.679.000, or an average 
price of say $2.42 a bushel. We have 
also sent you 337,000 barrels of flour 1 
of say $2.42 a bushel. We have also * 
sent you 337,000 barrels of flour at a ‘ 
total of $3,871,000. With the close of': 
navigation this business will com» to ' 
an end.

:
* - Z'xUR stores have been crowded with shoppers, pleased at the attractive display of Furnishings of 

^ unusual character and design which we have secured for the Christmas season. These goods

men-

/
' ;

have been selected so well that gift buying for men and boys is made simple and easy. We 
tion only a few of many lines, all of which are of good quality, and offered at attractive prices.

1. Supreme Court Refuses
To Cancel Damage AwardfI Unfair to Farmers.

“There is not one farmer west at* 
the Great Lakes who does not know 
well that in former years the money 
to settle h’s machinery and other 
ply bills In the States as well as the 
bills of our eastern manufacturers 
there come largely from Liverpool 
sales of Canadian wheat. They all ' 
•understand the loss dn settlement» 
made now in that roundabout way. 
thru the abnormal state of exchange. .

“Against our farmers your own go 
to the Liverpool qjid other markets. 
always with the tremendous advan
tage of the consumptive demnmk of 
their great home markets, setting off 
the requirements of Chicago, Minne
apolis and a dozen othef larger cen- 

Qudbec, Dec. 17.-A delegation of the tr% one market. In nor-
Natioml Council of Labor of the pro! U™?s' the Cbh»d, an former has
vince of Quebec will wait on K üiî that rond t-on steadfastly and : 
Taschereau tomorrow and ask that the ' wlthout eomiolaint. 
sum of $5,000,000 voted by the provin! ^ ?y ^ a «T
cial government for colonization roads * ^gle-orcn vroduoer W th what
be expended at once so as to give ™ *> think he will approach
work to settlers. the growing sublet of Ms owu tariff ;

revt'S'on, when, with eVerv cordfu on of - 
finance and marketing, in their fhvot; 
the American farmer and maun,->c- 
‘nrer hang fast the do Or to a neigh
bor who has asked solely the privi
lege of pavlrg .Hut a small part of hi* - 
debt in barter.”

Those who intend giving House Coats, Dressing Gowns and Bath Robès will find our assort* 
and varied in material and design as can be found in the city, i They Are decidedly

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The appeanof th^ 
Ottawa Electric Railway Company 
against a decision of the/appellate 
court in Toronto, awarding Mrs. 
Warfier L. Booth of Ottawa $10 000 
damages and $650 medical expenses in 
connection with the death of her hus
band, following an acpident at the 
coiner of Elgin and S ater streets 
about a year ago, was dismissed by' 
the supreme court of Canada this 
morning.
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Men’s Negligee Shirts -MENS
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Made in England, of fine corded Madras and Zephyrs, 
colors guaranteed, neat black, blue and white stripes,
H60, $4.75, *5.00.

MILLION
Want Five Million Dollars 

For Quebec Colonization Roads
GEllih: Special Line atMen’s Gloves '
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95cImported, knitted wool, greys, greens and heathers, all
sizes, $1.25 to $3.00.■ \ :Jr 1 he was

Men’s Mufflers Others in all plain and 
fancy bolors, beautiful 
silks, in handsome gift 
boxes, priced at from
$1.00 to $4.50.

f from the Germans.
V

In Brushed Wool, greys and tans, $2.00 to $6.00.4
BONES OF SUPER-ELK.

Traverse City, M'ch., Dec. 17.—Ant
lers measuring eight feet from tip to 
tip and huge "hones, believed to be 
those of an Immense, elk have been 
unearthed on the shore of Praes Lake, 
Leelanau county, by a trapper. Exca
vation is being continued. Pioneers 
here cannot recall ever seeing an elk' 
in this region.

Hi Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas three

In pink and blue stripes, all sizes, $3.95. I?

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 

QUININE tablets. The genuine beara the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.Boys’ Reefer Coats t Canadian Racr 

Service Froi 
tion-41 For Boys 3 to 12 Years of Age 

Only a few left. Warm and strongly made of brown and 
tweeds, regular price up to $20, special, at only, $10.50.
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For Boys 3 to 6 Years of Age
Made of corduroy, velvet and Pong’ee Silks, verj^ handsome, ideal 
for gift purposes, neatly boxed, regular $18, special, your choice
for $10.00.

Boys’ Knitted Scotch Wool Gloves
Heather and Grey shades, sizes for boys 3 to 14 years, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Boys’ Flannelette One-Piece 
Pyjamas

Soft and Heavy, 2, 3 and 4 years, $1.95.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants
Heavy tweeds. Sizes 23 to 36, $2.60.

I

Everything Handsomely Boxed for Presentation Purposes.
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AThe Marlborough dodged seven tor- 
pediaes before bed -g struck.

The report sadd It was of extreme 
Importance to keep from the knowl
edge of the enemy the faot that the 
British sh ips were able to avo d the 
torpedoes by observing the r track, as 
“it would not be beyond lihe ingenuity 
of the Germans to devise meins of 
preventing any track being left.”

Enemy Los*es.
As to the German losses the report 

stated:
“I estimate the enemy losses in ves*/" 

sels eumk as three battle cruisers, two 
battleships, one vesel of the Pommera 
class, two light cruisers and three de
stroyers, and as severely damaged two 
battle cruisers and several light cruis
ers a-vd destroyers.” .

Answering criticism that he should 
have continued the battle when he had 
the Germans at a disadvantage at 
nightfall, Admiral Je’Mcoe said:

‘T rejected at orice the idea of a 
night action between heavy ships 
leading to possible d.’sister owing, first, 
to the presence of torpedo craft in 
such large numbers and, second, the 
impossibility of distinguishing bet ween 
our own and the enemy ships and, 
further, that the result of a night 
action under modern conditions must 
always be very largely a matter of 
pure chance.”

Boys’ Fine Wool Jerseys
Buttoned shoulders, navy, black, grey and brown, with 
colored neck, cuffs and skirts, sizes 22 to 32, $3, $3.25 
and $3.50. Community Shareholders-

ool and Cotton
; POORER I 

ARE FAiBoys’ Heavy W j
Sweater Coats JlE Consumers’ Gas Com

pany Shares are largely 
owned by Toronto citi

zens. They appoint the directors.

Dividends are fixed by law. Any 
surplus after the fixed dividend 
has been paid goes to lower the 
price of gas to the consumer.

The Company has neither Bond 
nor Debenture issues. All its 
capital is Comm n Stock. Capi
tal has been b tained in past 
years on about a 5.40% basis.

We do-not expect to raise further 
capital at such a low rate of in
terest, but we do expect citizens 
of Toronto to bid well for our 
shares when we offer them for 
subscription.
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Good variety of colors, for boys 3 to 14 years of age, $2.95m

, i

Boys’ Wool Lined Tan Cape Mitts ✓v
With closely knitted wrists, for boys 6 to 14 years, per 
pair, $1.00.
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èè : What Papers Say.
What the navail experts writing In 

ihe afternoon newspapers describe rs 
one of ihe key signals of the battle 
never reachel Jellicoe, aooordlrg to 
the admiralty report. This message 
was from the destroyer Faulkner act 
1.56 o’clock on the morning of June 1 
and it probably was lost thru wireless 
interference.

Commander S. M. J. Rundel, of the 
royal navy, writing in The Evening 
Standard in explanation of the equa
tion, says Jellicoe had turned his fleet 
south In or 1er to intercept Admiral 
von Scheer, the German commander 
when the latter tried to return to hie 
base at daybreak. Jell'ooe had anti
cipated Von Soheer would attempt to 
cross his rear. This actual'y happen
ed. and the Faulkner wirelessed the 
fac* to Jellicoe.

“Owing, however, to other wireless 
■Interruption," continued Commander 
Rundel. ’’this one essential report fall- 

Pembroke, Ont., Dec. 17.—James ed to reach its destination. Von Sourer 
Hudson, a resident of Combermere, ' thus reached the shelter of h.s mine

Ç ■ field's."
"I Knew Germans W re Coming Out.

f I a-pecr from the admiralty re
having held up and robbed Mr. B L. ' po-t that Admirals Jellicoe and Beatty 
Blermackle, teller of the Merchants' 1 f t" elr b ses with defln te new^

hat the Germ ns were com’ng out. 
An in Test n g feature of tve report 
s Admiral Beatty’s now famous w re- 

Monday last of $2,200 Jvhlch he was le<-s m ss ge to Adm ral Jellicoe on I 
taking from the Combermere postoffice he night of the battle: “Urgent, I , 
ho tha bank at Ba ry's Bay. | .ubmi. tb-t tt e van cf battleships I

Hudson was remanded for trial, s' ou" ’ follow t^e battle cru'scrs. We 
without pleading, for a week and as i can then cut eff the whole of the 
al'owed bail In two sureties of $2,0001 (nem>’s batt e fleet.” 
each- Th s message was sent at 7.50

GGOOD clothes and furnishings for men, and boys
CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS.

AND 337 DANFORTH AVENUE
I: ,!
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«PU^N OF ALIEN | the^ disturbances in the Ruhr region PLACE SCOTCH WHISKEY within the champagne-christened cor-
IN BANK CORNER STONE ôf jSW which^verooÆ

wards Is president.
a

POLICE HEADQUARTERS
IN BERLIN BURNED

In other words, we want our 
shares to be held by gas consum
ers, and so continue to preserve
°Uii.ryost va)uable asset, which 
is that of being in fact, as well 
as in name, The Consumers’ Gas 
Company.

London, Dec. 17.—A general strike 
been called In Halle In protest 

***ln«t the expulsion of Dr. Stern, an 
Austrian Wilt or of n local newspaper 
as an undesirable alien, says a des
patch to The London Times from Ber
lin. The tpwn Is In darkness .
•fleet card and railroads have 
running. Tie strikers 
call a general strike thruout Germany" 

Dr. Stem a ds actively concerned In

tJersey City. N.J., Dec. 17.—A bottle 
of Scotch whiskey today was placed Resident cf Combermere — 

To Trial on Hold-Up Charge The first a: 
Grip tablet. 
Is recognizi 
nations.

Be careful

Be sui

London, Dec. 17.—A despatch to 
The London Times from Berlin says 
police headquarters in Alexanderplatz 
was burned Thursday even.ng and 
•hgf a quantity,cf records and other 
vmiables and a number of automo
biles were totally destroyed, 
damage is estimated at many millions 
of marks.

The. police headquarters building 
was one of -the. largest public institu
tions In Berlin, covering 19.000 square 
ards. It contained several hundred 

ifflees, many of them filled with 
archives.

The building was the scene of bitter 
fighting early in the year, when the 
stronghold was garrisoned under the 
Sool»li*t police president, Elchhorn.

BE WELLvgr x
J i■ and the

I am a woman who 
helps women to' be 
well. I tell women how 
to be free of headaches, 
backaches, nervous 
Spells, crying spells, 
tired, listless feeling, 
constipation, fretful

ness, sleeplessness. Simply write me 
and I will send you postpaid, ten days' 
free trial treatment,with names of people 
in Canada who owe their present health 
and strength to my treatment.

Write me to-day.
MRS, M. SUMMERS, Box 65, IradserM
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)Bank at Barry’s Bay, In the vicinity 
of Combermere, on the afternoon of j8
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